EDGEMONT PTA
After School Clubs
Spring 2020
Dear Families,
Welcome to the Spring session of the PTA’s After School Clubs! We are pleased to offer programs that will
keep our children engaged at the end of the school day. Below you will find information on all of our offerings
for Spring 2020.
Registration opens Tuesday, March 3rd, at 8:30 pm, and closes Wednesday, March 11th at 10:00pm.
Please note that you can only register your own child(ren) for clubs. Also, students from both schools are
eligible for classes regardless of the location. However, parents are responsible for transportation.
Once again, each school will have its own Eventbrite registration site. To register your child(ren) for a club at a
given school, please go to the specific Eventbrite site for that school. The two links will be posted on our site.
As always, we operate on a first come, first served basis. For the best chance of getting a spot, we recommend
registering as soon as the Eventbrite sites open. To be added to the wait list of a sold-out club, do not use
Eventbrite’s wait list function. Please email your request directly to either greenvilleasc@gmail.com or
seelyplaceasc@gmail.com, depending on the location of the club in question.
Please see the end of this catalog for our cancellation policy and other important information. If you have any
questions or concerns, please contact us at greenvilleasc@gmail.com or seelyplaceasc@gmail.com.
Thanks,
The After School Clubs Committee
** As a reminder, the After School Clubs program is administered by the Edgemont Elementary PTA and is not affiliated with
the Edgemont School District. To participate in this program, your PTA Membership Dues must be paid prior to registration. **

Spring 2020 After School Clubs begin Tuesday, April 14th and end Monday, June 15th.
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SEELY PLACE – Spring 2020 After School Clubs
DAY

MONDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

TUESDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

WEDNESDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

THURSDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

FRIDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

CLUB

GRADES

Cheer - NEW!

K-2

INSTRUCTOR
NY All Stars Fitness and Performing
Arts

FEE

Chocolate Delights - NEW!

K-3

Carla Manzo/Antoinetta Queralt

$240

Hocus Pocus Magic - NEW DAY & GRADE!

K-3

Magic Dave

$255

Chess

K-6

Nat'l Scholastic Chess Foundation

$240

Flag Football (3:05-4:05pm)

2-5

Kids in Sports

$250

Loop-d-Loop Crochet
Introduction to Acting, Improvisation and Public
Speaking - NEW!

2-6

$240

3-6

Stephanie Bruno
Westchester School of Speech &
Drama

Woodworking: Small Projects - NEW!

3-6

Curious-on-Hudson

$270

Sculpture Club - NEW!

K-2

Kim Kilcoyne

$210

Korean

K-2

Mrs. Kim

$225

Double Play: Floor Hockey and Lacrosse - NEW!

K-2

Overtime Athletics

$225

Piano

1-6

John Bailey

$220

Pokemon League Level 1 - NEW!

2-4

Discover Camp

$250

Introduction to App Making

2-6

A. Graf-Daniels, Kids Can Code

$225

Introductory Photography

4-6

Kevin Luker Photography

$295

Indoor Tennis

K-2

TGA of Westchester

$265

Spring Recycling Crafts

K-2

Hillary Malatesta

$220

Lego Jurassic Brickland - NEW!

K-2

Bricks 4 Kidz

$250

Pop-up Book Making! (3:15-4:30pm;8 wks.)- NEW!

1-3

Dr. Mumford/Mrs. Leonard

$245

The Paint Palette - NEW GRADE LEVEL!

1-6

Stephanie Bruno

$250

iSprint Speed & Agility (3:05-4:05pm) - NEW!

2-4

Overtime Athletics

$210

Robotics & Engineering - NEW!

3-5

RoboThink

$270

Advanced Spanish - NEW!

3-5

Ximena Ariñez

$240

Soccer (3:05-4:05pm)

K-2

NY Red Bulls

$225

Spring Cooking Fling
Hip Hop (3:05-4:05pm) - NEW!

K-2
K-2

Kids Cookery
Sasha Meyer-Porco

$265
$230

Piano

1-6

John Bailey

$220

Computer Programming

2-6

A. Graf-Daniels, Kids Can Code

$225

Wide World of Physics - NEW!

3-5

STEAMWorks Studio

$270

Intro to Brush Calligraphy - NEW!

4-6

Lillian Limming

$285

Coding & Robotics - NEW DAY!

K-1

STEAMWorks Studio

$265

Golf (3:05-4:05pm) - NEW DAY!

K-2

TGA of Westchester

$250

My First Lemonade Stand - NEW!

K-2

SPARK Business Academy

$230

Spanish

K-3

Ximena Ariñez

$230

Piano

1-6

John Bailey

$210

Game Design with Scratch

2-4

The Digital Arts Experience

$255

Cartooning - NEW!

2-5

Creative Heart

$245

$230

$245

GREENVILLE – Spring 2020 After School Clubs
DAY

MONDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

TUESDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

WEDNESDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

THURSDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

FRIDAY
3:15 PM-4:15
PM

CLUB

GRADES

INSTRUCTOR

FEE

Outdoor Golf*

K-2

TGA of Westchester

$240

Spanish

K-2

Ximena Ariñez

$230

RoboThink Robotics & Coding

K-2

RoboThink

$240

Spring Recycling Craft - NEW!

K-2

Hillary Malatesta

$210

Jewelry, Accessories & Beading

K-4

Beadz

$245

Korean

K-6

Minyoung Lee

$230

Aerospace Engineering - NEW!

3-6

STEAMblazers

$250

Outdoor Tennis*

3-6

TGA of Westchester

$240

Outdoor Tennis*

K-2

TGA of Westchester

$265

Small Worlds: Fairy Gardens & Dioramas - NEW!

K-2

Anne O’Connor

$250

Chocolate Delights - NEW!

K-3

Carla Manzo/Antonietta Queralt

$250

Hocus Pocus Magic

K-4

Magic Dave

$275

3D Printing with Minecraft - NEW!

1-3

The Digital Arts Experience

$275

Puppet Show & Puppet Making

1-6

Stephanie Bruno

$250

Piano (8 weeks)

1-6

Katie Calnon

$220

Spanish - NEW GRADE LEVEL!

3-6

Ximena Ariñez

$240

Outdoor Golf*

3-6

TGA of Westchester

$265

Coding & Robotics w/ Scratch & Dash - NEW!

K-1

STEAMWorks Studio

$270

Fun with Fitness*- NEW!

K-2

HiFive Sports Metro

$240

“Lion King” Mini Musical - NEW!

K-3

Artistree Performing Arts

$280

Fun with Food

1-4

Danielle Levine

$240

Piano

1-6

Katie Calnon

$240

STEM: Science & Engineering - NEW!

2-4

NORY

$260

Intro to Digital Photography - NEW!

3-6

The Digital Arts Experience

$275

Fun with Fitness* - NEW!

3-6

Hi Five Sports Metro

$240

Lax-Tastic Lacrosse* - NEW!

K-2

Overtime Athletics

$240

Jr. Engineer Explorers

K-2

STEAMblazers

$260

My First Lemonade Stand - NEW!

K-2

SPARK Business Academy

$250

Arabic

K-6

Michel Rabbah

$250

YOGA - NEW!

1-4

Danielle Levine

$240

The Paint Palette - NEW GRADE LEVEL!

1-6

Stephanie Bruno

$250

Piano

1-6

Katie Calnon

$240

Cartooning (8 weeks)

2-6

Emily Gosweiler/Creative Heart

$245

STEM: Science & Engineering - NEW!

K-1

NORY

$245

Outdoor Soccer* - NEW!

K-2

NY Red Bulls

$220

Phreaky Physics

K-2

Mad Science

$250

LEGO: Jurassic Brickland - NEW!

K-2

Bricks 4 Kidz

$225

Nature Detectives

K-4

The Nature of Things

$245

Chess

K-6

Nat'l Scholastic Chess Foundation

$240

Piano

1-6

Katie Calnon

$220

Let’s Draw

2-6

Michel Rabbah

$240

SEELY PLACE – Spring 2020 After School Clubs
MONDAY
Cheer - NEW!
Mon: 3:15-4:15/K-2
New York All Stars Fitness and Performing Arts
Fee: $230
New York All Stars school enrichment programs aim to promote leadership, teamwork and wellness through fitness
and performing arts. Each class is uniquely designed to serve your students using our expert-developed curriculum,
which fuses the benefits of belonging to a sports team with confidence building performance skills. Students are
engaged in our cheer class from the beginning with age and developmentally appropriate cardio warm-up, stretching
and conditioning. Next we introduce motion technique to build coordination and muscle memory. Then we move on
to the cheer elements including jumps, choreography, cheers and chants using your school’s team name and mascot.
Introductory stunts and tumbling are led later in the semester during special sessions, and after basics are mastered;
to create a final performance piece that is video recorded and shared with parents via a private link. All materials and
equipment are provided by New York All Stars.
Chocolate Delights - NEW!
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-3
Carla Manzo & Antonietta Queralt
Fee: $240
Do you love everything chocolate? Is your favorite meal dessert? Let’s have tons of fun as we learn about and create
foods and desserts with chocolate. We will create chocolate covered strawberries, bananas, pretzels, and many other fun
foods. We will use vanilla, dark chocolate, strawberry and milk chocolate to cover treats. At the end of class we will send
home the recipe so you can try it at home. This will be a peanut-free environment.
Hocus Pocus Magic - NEW DAY & GRADE LEVEL!
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-3
Magic Dave
Fee: $255
Professional magician David Ferst will show your kids the how-to behind the hocus pocus in this introductory magic
course that will delight our youngest aspiring magicians. Students will uncover the secrets of magic with cards, coins,
mind reading, and everyday objects; and get to do hands-on magic in each class! The cost of this class includes special
magic supplies that each student will receive during the course and will get to keep. Repeat students welcome as new
tricks and magic will always be taught!
Chess
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-6
National Scholastic Chess Foundation
Fee: $240
Come one, come all! This chess class is for all skill levels, in all grades. Multiple teachers will be on hand and students
will be taught according to ability. Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels will be offered for all to enjoy the
wonderful game of Chess.
Flag Football*
Mon. 3:05-4:05/2-5
Kids in Sports
Fee: $250
Our favorite coach, Kenneth Colon, owner of Scarsdale’s Kids in Sports, is back for another round of fun-filled Flag
Football. Come join Kenneth as he teaches the fundamentals of football in a fun and safe environment, along with other
non-contact football related games like Capture the Flag, Flag Tag, Agility Obstacle Courses and more. Each class,
Coaches will help kids learn the multi-faceted game of football by developing individual skills at each position with
technical drills and then allow children to apply these skills in safe gameplay. Children will be introduced to the rules of
the game as well as learn sportsmanship and respect for opponents. Kids in Sports will provide an encouraging and safe
environment for your child to grow in America’s most popular sport. *Class runs from 3:05-4:05pm. In case of inclement
weather, class will be held in the APR.
Loop-d-Loop Crochet
Mon. 3:15-4:15/2-6
Stephanie Bruno
Fee: $240
In this class students are introduced to basic crochet techniques, including the slip knot stitch, chain stitch, single stitch,
and double crochet stitch. Students will also learn different types of and uses for crochet hooks. Get ready to have fun and
to use your creativity to complete such fun projects as flip-flops and hair accessories.

Introduction to Acting, Improvisation and Public Speaking - NEW!
Mon. 3:15-4:15/3-6
Westchester School of Speech & Drama
Fee: $245
This class offers an introduction to drama through acting, improvisation and public speaking exercises. Students will learn
how to perform poetry, prose and monologues. They will learn how to collaborate in teams by working as an ensemble.
They will also learn how to stand up and speak out individually. Finally they will be introduced to improvisation and
public speaking exercises in a safe, non-competitive environment. Improvisation and public speaking exercises helps
students think creatively, act confidently, and believe in themselves.
Woodworking: Small Projects - NEW!
Mon. 3:15-4:15/3-6
Curious-on-Hudson
Fee: $270
This class focuses on more detailed tabletop projects that focus on refining woodworking skills. Projects include a
storage box, a tripod frame, a geometric planter, and other gadgets, based on class interest and skills. No prior
woodworking experience is needed but we do recommend students realize that woodworking is a combination of
planning, preparation and actual woodworking. We use math skills to measure and mark and we take our time to
create projects that students will be able to take home.

TUESDAY
Sculpture Club - NEW!
Tues. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Kim Kilcoyne
Fee: $210
Students will explore clay and sculpture using hand-building and the pottery wheel to make animals, pots, vases, and
pieces inspired by outdoor nature this spring. All pieces will be glazed and fired in the kiln. Get ready to unleash your
imagination and creativity!
Korean
Tues. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Mrs. Kim
Fee: $225
안녕하세요 (Ahn-nyong-ha-sae-yo)! This class is for beginner level students interested in learning the Korean language.
Mrs. Kim, the Vice Principal of the Dongsan Korean School in Yonkers, has 25 years of experience and will focus on
teaching commonly used phrases and basic vowel recognition. She will also incorporate aspects of the Korean culture
throughout her curriculum. Mrs. Kim is passionate about immersing the children in the Korean language both in class and
at home.
Double Play: Floor Hockey & Lacrosse - NEW!
Tues. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Overtime Athletics
Fee: $225
Why learn one sport when you can learn TWO! In this Double Play class, you will learn Floor Hockey Game Play and
skill work to include stick handling, dodging, ball control, and of course shooting will be introduced and practiced from
week to week. Learn the different ways to put a shot on goal by incorporating wrist shots, slap shots, snap shots, and the
backhand. Our Coach will also teach you the skills you need to play Lacrosse; cradling, passing and catching, scooping,
shooting and defense. We'll even provide the sticks for this introduction to the game and exposure to the basics of
Lacrosse! Capture the Lax Ball, Ground Ballhogger and Dodger are some of our favorite games to play. This perfect mix
of scrimmaging and stations allows players to interact with Coaches and teammates in a fun and exciting way. Join and
have DOUBLE the fun!
Piano*
Tues. 3:15-4:15/1-6
John Bailey
Fee: $220
This class offers an introduction to the world of music through the development of piano skills. Students will learn basic
music notation, harmony, rhythm, and song form, while practicing solo repertoire. Beginners and returning students are all
welcome to attend, and all students will perform in a recital at the end of the session.
*Please note that access to a keyboard/piano at home is required as your child will be asked to practice outside of the
classroom. Headphones are required and are to be left in the classroom for the duration of the class.

Pokémon League Level I - NEW!
Tues. 3:15-4:15/2-4
Discover Camp
Fee: $250
Pokémon trainers get ready! In this league, trainers will battle, collect, and trade their cards to win prizes and badges.
Prizes include booster packs, theme decks and more. Trainers have the opportunity to become Pokémon masters and
challenge the gym leader of the class. Students will learn math skills such as probability, subtraction, addition, and
multiplication while participating in these exciting card games. Your adventure awaits!
Introduction to App Making
Tues. 3:15-4:15/2-6
A Graf-Daniels, Kids Can Code
Fee: $225
Children will learn and use basic JavaScript to program and design their own apps that can be saved and scanned onto
iPhones and iPads. Please note: you will need to download a QR scanner app onto your device.
Introductory Photography
Tues. 3:15-4:15/4-6
Kevin Luker Photography
Fee: $295
The students will learn the basics of photography and how to develop their eye to see the light and use the camera as a
tool for their artistic expression. Every student will be given a camera, reflector and small tripod to use throughout the
course. They will learn the basics of the exposure triangle and how shutter speed, aperture and ISO will affect their
photos. Each week we will discuss different photography techniques. Students will have the opportunity to explore the
differences of constant light, strobe and natural light. Every other week, we will have photography assignments using
techniques discussed in class with review of their work. During the session students will take photos of each other using
professional photography equipment. Each student must sign a photo release to be eligible for the session.

WEDNESDAY
Indoor Tennis
Wed. 3:15-4:15/K-2
TGA of Westchester
Fee: $265
Get in the swing of tennis and see if it’s your game, set, match! Students will experience a mix of tennis instruction, rules
and etiquette lessons, educational components, character development lessons, and physical activity as they advance
through the five-level program. The certified instructors are trained to help the student-athlete develop a strong foundation
of skills and knowledge as well as a passion for the sport. Rackets will be provided.
Spring Recycling Crafts
Wed. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Hillary Malatesta
Fee:
$220
Ms. Malatesta will teach your children to love making creative and useful crafts and at the same time help save the
environment. Projects are centered on the spring season and use everyday items. Colorful butterflies, glowing lighthouses,
sparkly unicorns, super cute chicks and special Mother and Father’s Day surprises are just a few. So let’s have fun
upcycling our recyclables into fun new things!
LEGO: Jurassic Brickland - NEW!
Wed: 3:15-4:15/K-2
Bricks 4 Kidz
Fee: $250
You’re about to enter Jurassic Brick Land! Students will build a world that comes to life with our battery powered,
motorized gentle Brontosaurus, ferocious Velociraptor, terrifying T. Rex, and more. We’ll learn about amazing dinosaurs
that lived during the Jurassic period, and other extinct, prehistoric animals that roamed the earth and swam the seas during
that era and millions of years later. Come learn, build and play at Jurassic Brick Land class! All students will receive a
battery, motor and a tech brick starter kit at the end of the session.
Pop-up Book Making* - NEW!
Wed. 3:15-4:30/1-3
Deborah Mumford & Jessica Leonard
Fee: $245
Join Mrs. Leonard and Dr. Mumford in one of their writing clubs that offers unique and creative book making
designs each week! From mini- poetry offerings to twig books with nature themes, each week offers a new book
style craft and writing experience. Join us!!! *This class will run from 3:15-4:30 for 8 weeks: Apr 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13,
20, 27; June 3.

The Paint Palette - NEW GRADE LEVEL!
Wed: 3:15-4:15/1-6
Stephanie Bruno
Fee: $250
Kids will enjoy a step-by-step experience in creating their own piece of artwork that they can take home to show to their
families! The kids will have fun sketching out an idea for a painting, which they will later paint onto a canvas. Art can be
an incredible experience when mixing primary colors into an array of color combinations. Their amazing artwork will
develop into a unique masterpiece! Repeat students are welcome as new projects will always be taught!
iSprint Speed & Agility (3:05-4:05pm)* - NEW!
Wed. 3:05-4:05/2-4
Overtime Athletics
Fee: $210
Take the first step to a faster step! Come join us as we go up and down, left and right, back and forth all the way to the
finish line. OTA will implement its signature curriculum for teaching the latest techniques in athletic skill development.
This "one stop shop" for improving as a soccer player, basketball player, football player, baseball player, lacrosse player,
field hockey player, tennis player, volleyball player, and playground champion will include games, track and field
contests, and a field day atmosphere every class! This program will include elements of the Presidential Fitness Challenge
and Road Runners Course Program. The only question that will be asked, "Can you beat who you were on the first day,
when you play on the last day?" Sign up to find out! *Class runs from 3:05-4:05pm. In case of inclement weather, class
will be held in the Lower Gym.
Robotics & Engineering - NEW!
Wed: 3:15-4:15/3-5
RoboThink
Fee: $270
Join RoboThink's fun and exciting robotics class! Build your own unique robot each class using modular parts and make
them move using motors, sensors and electronics. Weekly projects introduce engineering concepts through engaging
games, activities and challenges. RoboThink is a hands-on learning experience where kids maximize self-learning and
discover that building robots is easy, educational and fun!
Advanced Spanish* - NEW!
Fri.
3:15-4:15/3-5
Ximena Ariñez
Fee: $240
¿Habla español? If the answer is "sí" or if you understand basic Spanish, then you can join this fun club! You'll
increase your vocabulary and self-confidence when communicating in this language improving communication skills
through listening, speaking, reading, and writing *Note: should there be fewer than 6 students in the club, the class time
will be shortened to 45 minutes as this will provide adequate time for the teacher to concentrate on each child.

THURSDAY
Soccer*
Thurs. 3:05-4:05/K-2
NY Red Bulls
Fee: $225
NY Red Bulls Soccer brings to Edgemont a blend of all the best-known practices and coaching methods from around the
globe. Through a unique games-based approach to teaching soccer, each child has the opportunity to develop motor skills,
social skills, coordination, general athletic ability, and a love of soccer in a stimulating, motivating educational
environment. If there is sufficient enrollment, girls and boys will be assigned to separate trainers.
*Class runs from 3:05-4:05pm. In case of inclement weather, class will be held in the Lower Gym.
Spring Cooking Fling
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Kids Cookery
Fee: $265
Spring is the perfect time of year to cook up some of the Season’s freshest fruits and veggies. Come join this “hands
on” class as we prepare veggie muffin cup omelets, cake fruit parfait with whipped cream, Mexican lasagna, spinach
cheese dough balls, chocolate brownie drops, our favorite “NY style” soft pretzels and a sweet Mother’s Day recipe!
As always there will be lots of “pop up” surprises along the way!
Hip Hop* - NEW!
Thurs. 3:05-4:05/K-2
Sasha Meyer-Porco
Fee: $230
Come join our very own Hip Hop class offered by Miss Sasha from Westchester Performing Arts in Ardsley. Students
will have an opportunity to learn one of the most popular styles of dance all while having a fun and exciting time. In the
class Miss Sasha will start with a stretch and strengthening exercises. She will incorporate individual movements for
students to learn how to use and control their bodies and movements. Choreography will be given and turned into an
excerpt of a dance routine for the students to perform at the end of the session. *Class runs from 3:05-4:05pm

Piano*
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/1-6
John Bailey
Fee: $220
This class offers an introduction to the world of music through the development of piano skills. Students will learn basic
music notation, harmony, rhythm, and song form while practicing solo repertoire. Beginners and returning students are all
welcome to attend and all students will perform in a recital at the end of the session.
*Please note that access to a keyboard/piano at home is required as your child will be asked to practice outside of the
classroom. Headphones are required and are to be left in the classroom for the duration of the class.
Computer Programming
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/2-6
A Graf-Daniels, Kids Can Code
Fee: $225
In this class, we will explore many options in computer programming. If you are new to programming we will start with
code.org and Blockly. For more experienced coders, we will use CodeCombat to learn either JavaScript or Python, game
making with Crunchzilla's GameMaven, and app making with Bitsbox.
Wide World of Physics - NEW!
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/3-5
STEAMWorks Studio
Fee: $270
Get ready to learn fundamental concepts of physics through fun, hands-on projects! By learning about subjects such as
the laws of motion, optics, and circuits, students will better understand how things work around us in our world of
electronics and automation.
Introduction to Brush Calligraphy - NEW!
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/4-6
Lillian Limming
Fee: $285
In this beginner class, students will learn modern calligraphy using brush pens. We'll cover the foundations of brush
calligraphy - everything from how to hold and use a brush pen, recommended tools to use, the core brush strokes, how to
form each letter of the alphabet, and finally how to put it all together to form beautiful words, and phrases. If time allows,
students will also be introduced to watercolor brush lettering as they become familiar with the core techniques. Each
participant will receive a starter kit, which includes four (4) brush pens in a personalized hand-lettered pen pouch, along
with a workbook, plus weekly supplementary worksheets, all to take home and keep so they can continue practicing! You
can check out Lillian's work on the web at www.lillianliming.com or on IG @lillianliming.

FRIDAY
Coding and Robotics - NEW DAY!
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-1
STEAMWorks Studio
Fee: $265
Introduce your child to programming and robotics! Students will be taught programming concepts using Scratch Jr, an
introductory language that enables young children to create their own interactive stories and games. With Dash, students
will have fun interacting with a programmable robot that can move, make sounds, and react to its surroundings!
Golf* - NEW DAY!
Fri.
3:05-4:05/K-2
TGA of Westchester
Fee: $250
TGA makes it convenient and fun for your kids to learn and play golf right on their school campus! Our curricula were
specially designed by industry-leading golf professionals and education specialists to ensure that lessons are ageappropriate and easy to understand and retain. Students will experience a mix of golf instruction, rules and etiquette
lessons, educational components, character development lessons, and physical activity as they advance through the fivelevel program. Our screened and certified instructors have a passion for working with children and are trained to help your
student-athlete develop a strong foundation of skills and knowledge as well as a passion for the sport. TGA provides all
equipment. First-time students receive a TGA hat and student handbook, and students earn color-coded TGA hat clips at
every level. *Class runs from 3:05-4:05pm. In case of inclement weather, class will be held in the APR.

My First Lemonade Stand - NEW!
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-2
SPARK Business Academy
Fee: $230
Let’s sell lemonade! Join us for this fun class, where you will learn how to make yummy lemonade and how to earn
money selling it! Fun sessions empower students with an entrepreneurial mindset for their lemonade stand. Students learn
about marketing, finance and strategy in a supporting environment fostering team work. From designing marketing flyers
to estimating profits to experimenting with recipes, young students will have fun while engaging in enriching activities
with a lasting developmental impact. Students work in teams and donate profits to a charity when they launch their
lemonade stand in the spring!
Spanish*
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-3
Ximena Ariñez
Fee: $230
¡Hola Amigos! Did you know that learning a foreign language improves your cognitive development? Or that Spanish is
the second most common language in the country, spoken by approximately 35 million people? Or that it is easier for
children than adults to learn a second language? Well, all this is true, so come and join us in this 10-week course that is
designed for students who have some background learning this language or none at all. They will leave learning
something new and eager to learn more. *Note: should there be fewer than 6 students in the club, the class time will be
shortened to 45 minutes as this will provide adequate time for the teacher to concentrate on each child.
Piano*
Fri.
3:15-4:15/1-6
John Bailey
Fee: $210
This class offers an introduction to the world of music through the development of piano skills. Students will learn basic
music notation, harmony, rhythm, and song form while practicing solo repertoire. Beginners and returning students are all
welcome to attend and all students will perform in a recital at the end of the session.
*Please note that access to a keyboard/piano at home is required as your child will be asked to practice outside of the
classroom. Headphones are required and are to be left in the classroom for the duration of the class.
Game Design with Scratch
Fri.
3:15-4:15/2-4
The Digital Arts Experience
Fee: $255
Take your Scratch skills to the next level! In this class, students will brainstorm, plan, and build games using Scratch.
From simple maze games to multi-level platformers, there is practically no limit to what you can create! Students can
expect to finish a number of games throughout this class.
Cartooning - NEW!
Fri.
3:15-4:15/2-5
Creative Heart
Fee: $245
Let your imagination go wild and make your very own comic book! In this fun class, kids will learn the basics of
cartooning: story development, creating interesting characters, drawing bodies in motion, exaggerated facial expressions,
and wacky environments. Everyone will go home with their very own custom-made comic books!

GREENVILLE – Spring 2020 Course Descriptions
MONDAY
Outdoor Golf*
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-2
TGA of Westchester
Fee: $240
TGA makes it convenient and fun for your kids to learn and play golf right on their school campus! Our curricula were
specially designed by industry-leading golf professionals and education specialists to ensure that the lesson plans are ageappropriate and easy to understand and retain. Students will experience a mix of golf instruction, rules and etiquette
lessons, educational components, character development lessons, and physical activity as they advance through the fivelevel program. Our screened and certified instructors have a passion for working with children and are trained to help your
student-athlete develop a strong foundation of skills and knowledge as well as a passion for the sport. TGA provides all
equipment. First-time students receive a TGA hat and student handbook, and students earn color-coded TGA hat clips at
every level. * In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in the APR except for 4/27 (APR not available).
Spanish
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Ximena Ariñez
Fee: $230
¡Hola Amigos! Did you know that learning a foreign language improves your cognitive development? Or that Spanish is
the second most common language in the country, and is spoken by approximately 35 million people? Or that it is easier
for children than adults to learn a second language? Well, all this is true, so come and join us in this 8-week course that is
designed for students who have some background learning this language or none at all. They will leave learning
something new and eager to learn more.
RoboThink Robotics & Coding
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-2
RoboThink
Fee: $240
Join RoboThink's fun and exciting robotics and coding class! Build robots and make them move using electronics, motors,
remote controls and coding on tablets. Each week students learn engineering concepts through engaging activities and
challenges. RoboThink is a hands-on learning experience where kids maximize self-learning and discover that building
robots is easy, educational and fun! Any students who took RoboThink before will continue their journey and work on
more advanced robot designs while new students will learn the basics of Robotics.
Spring Recycling Crafts - NEW!
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Hillary Malatesta
Fee:
$210
Ms. Malatesta will teach your children to love making creative and useful crafts and at the same time help the
environment. Projects are centered on the spring season and use everyday items. Colorful butterflies, glowing lighthouses,
sparkly fish, super cute chicks and special Mother and Father’s Day gifts are just a few. So let’s have some fun upcycling
our recyclables into fun new things!
Jewelry, Accessories and Beading
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-4
Beadz
Fee: $245
In this creative, engaging, and hands-on workshop, students tap into their visual and math skills to construct high-quality
beaded jewelry & accessories. Everyone will work on a design board and choose from a beautiful selection of beads,
charms, and components including: ceramics, sea glass, crystals, lead-free charms, and much more. New projects will be
featured each week including: necklaces, bracelets, key chains, rings, hair accessories, and many NEW surprise items to
bead! All levels are welcome and accommodated!
Korean
Mon. 3:15-4:15/K-6
Minyoung Lee
Fee: $230
This class focuses on learning Hangul (The Korean Alphabet) for first-time Korean language students and learning the
expressions used in everyday life through fun activities and songs. In particular, students will learn and experience Korean
culture (traditional games, songs, holidays, etiquette, food, etc.).
Aerospace Engineering - NEW!
Mon. 3:15-4:15/3-6
STEAMblazers
Fee: $250
Students use the Engineering Design Process to design, create, test and refine a variety of flying machines. They construct
a shock absorbing system designed to protect two marshmallow astronauts in a lunar vehicle, create their own air-powered
rockets and assemble a model blimp that takes flight!

Outdoor Tennis*
Mon. 3:15-4:15/3-6
TGA of Westchester
Fee: $240
TGA makes it convenient and fun for your kids to learn and play tennis right on their school campus! Our proprietary
curricula for elementary and middle school were created by TGA's education experts and the United States Tennis
Association (USTA). Students will experience a mix of tennis instruction, rules & etiquette lessons, educational
components, character development lessons, and physical activity as they advance through the five-level program. Our
instructors are screened and certified for working with children. * In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in
the APR except for 4/27 (APR not available).

TUESDAY
Outdoor Tennis*
Tue. 3:15-4:15/K-2
TGA of Westchester
Fee: $265
TGA makes it convenient and fun for your kids to learn and play tennis right on their school campus! Our proprietary
curricula for elementary and middle school were created by TGA's education experts and the United States Tennis
Association (USTA). Students will experience a mix of tennis instruction, rules & etiquette lessons, educational
components, character development lessons, and physical activity as they advance through the five-level program. Our
instructors are screened and certified for working with children. * In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in
the APR except for 4/28 (APR not available).
Small Worlds: Fairy Gardens & Dioramas - NEW!
Tue. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Anne O’Connor
Fee: $250
Using colorful polymer clay to create figures and architecture, we will design miniature landscapes in containers, with
small living plants and other elements such as stones and driftwood or shells. Many themes are possible including castles,
beaches, jungles, farms, alien planets, and more.
Chocolate Delights - NEW!
Tue. 3:15-4:15/K-3
Carla Manzo & Antonietta Queralt
Fee: $250
We will create chocolate covered strawberries, bananas, pretzels, etc....We will use vanilla, dark chocolate, strawberry and
milk chocolate to cover treats. All treats will be peanut free.
Hocus Pocus Magic
Tue. 3:15-4:15/K-4
Magic Dave
Fee: $275
Professional magician David Ferst will show your kids the how-to behind the hocus pocus in this introductory magic
course that will delight our youngest aspiring magicians. Students will uncover the secrets of magic with cards, coins, and
everyday objects, mindreading and they’ll get to do hands-on magic in each class! The cost of this class includes special
magic supplies that each student will receive during the course and will get to keep. Repeat students welcome as new
tricks and magic will always be taught!
3D Printing with Minecraft - NEW!
Tue. 3:15-4:15/1-3
The Digital Arts Experience
Fee: $275
What's better than building in Minecraft? How about being able to 3D Print objects that you build in Minecraft!
Students will explore 3D printing technology and learn how a 3D printer operates. They will then use Creative Mode in
Minecraft to build castles, villages, characters, and more, and 3D print their designs to take home!
Puppet Show & Puppet Making
Tue. 3:15-4:15/1-6
Stephanie Bruno
Fee: $250
Make your own puppet show! Puppets are a great way for kids to get crafty and creative with characters! Let the kids
bring their creativity and imagination using basic craft supplies. The kids will then come up with characters for their story
and stretch their imagination. Once they practice, it’s show time!
Piano*
Tue. 3:15-4:15/1-6
Katie Calnon
Fee:
$220
This class offers an introduction to the world of music through the development of piano skills. Students will learn basic
music notation, harmony, rhythm, and song form while practicing solo repertoire. Beginners and returning students are all
welcome to attend, and all students will perform in a recital at the end of the session. Books will be provided. * The club
will run for 8 weeks only (no club June 2).

Spanish - NEW GRADE LEVEL!
Tue. 3:15-4:15/3-6
Ximena Ariñez
Fee: $240
¡Hola Amigos! Did you know that learning a foreign language improves your cognitive development? Or that Spanish is
the second most common language in the country, and is spoken by approximately 35 million people? Or that it is easier
for children than adults to learn a second language? Well, all this is true, so come and join us in this 9-week course that is
designed for students who have some background learning this language or none at all. They will leave learning
something new and eager to learn more.
Outdoor Golf*
Tue. 3:15-4:15/3-6
TGA of Westchester
Fee: $265
TGA makes it convenient and fun for your kids to learn and play golf right on their school campus! Our curricula were
specially designed by industry-leading golf professionals and education specialists to ensure that the lesson plans are ageappropriate and easy to understand and retain. Students will experience a mix of golf instruction, rules and etiquette
lessons, educational components, character development lessons, and physical activity as they advance through the fivelevel program. Our screened and certified instructors have a passion for working with children and are trained to help your
student-athlete develop a strong foundation of skills and knowledge as well as a passion for the sport. TGA provides all
equipment. First-time students receive a TGA hat and student handbook, and students earn color-coded TGA hat clips at
every level. * In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in the APR except for 4/28 (APR not available).

WEDNESDAY
Coding & Robotics w/ Scratch & Dash - NEW!
Wed. 3:15-4:15/K-1
STEAMWorks Studio
Fee: $270
Introduce your child to programming and robotics! Students will be taught programming concepts using Scratch Jr, an
introductory language that enables young children to create their own interactive stories and games. With Dash, students
will have fun interacting with a programmable robot that can move, make sounds, and react to its surroundings!
Fun with Fitness - NEW!
Wed. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Hi Five Sports Metro
Fee: $240
Our Fun with Fitness class is for students looking to have fun while learning to improve their fitness level and create
healthy habits needed to excel in sports and recreational activities. During the class the children will learn about
nutrition, basic movements, strength and conditioning, and how the body works. Your child will learn to set goals
and achieve them all while having lot of fun. The program will be led by coaches who have experience in working
with fitness and child development to ensure your child gets the most out of the class.* The club will be held outdoors.
In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in the APR except for 4/29 (APR not available).
“Lion King” Mini-Musical - NEW!
Wed: 3:15-4:15/K-3
Artistree Performing Arts
Fee: $280
If your child loves to perform, then Artistree’s “Lion King” Mini-Musical is the perfect after school offering! Children
will audition, be cast, and rehearse in a mini version of the iconic Disney musical. Acting, vocal technique, and
choreography will be taught each week. Complete with costumes and orchestrated tracks, the cast will then perform their
show on the last day of the session.
Fun with Food
Wed. 3:15-4:15/1-4
Danielle Levine
Fee: $240
Come make tasty, healthy treats together! In Fun with Food you’ll learn to mix, measure, and melt, plus read a recipe,
chop with child-safe knives, open cans and operate a blender. We'll prepare healthy, fun treats then enjoy them together,
starting with “Eating the Rainbow” i.e. tasting different colored fruits and vegetables while learning the health benefits of
each. Make Protein Krispies Scoops, Apple Nachos, Healthy Ice Cream, and other tasty, creative snacks. You’ll come
away with recipes for the treats prepared during the sessions, and often some to take home to share with your families.
*Students with food allergies and repeat students are welcome; treats will be chosen and vary from previous sessions
accordingly.

Piano
Wed. 3:15-4:15/1-6
Katie Calnon
Fee:
$240
This class offers an introduction to the world of music through the development of piano skills. Students will learn basic
music notation, harmony, rhythm, and song form while practicing solo repertoire. Beginners and returning students are all
welcome to attend, and all students will perform in a recital at the end of the session. Books will be provided.
STEM: Science & Engineering - NEW!
Wed. 3:15-4:15/2-4
NORY
Fee: $260
Science & Engineering is a well-rounded STEM specialty program consisting of the most popular hands-on projects from
multiple areas of Science (Biology, Physics, and Chemistry) and Engineering (Structural and Electrical Engineering).
Students are not only empowered by structural engineering concepts like hinges, levers, and 3D design, but also practice
using different materials/tools such as fasteners, and foam-board. We make it a point at NORY to give students a chance
to use what they learn to address social issues and empathize with real people... whether it's designing a new city or
working to use recycled materials to create gifts and usable structures, students are constantly building confidence and an
eagerness to tackle new design challenges. Note: Children will get to bring home their projects.
Intro to Digital Photography - NEW!
Wed. 3:15-4:15/3-6
Digital Arts Experience
Fee: $275
Discover the world of digital photography! Students will first learn about different styles of photography and look at the
work of various artists. They will learn about photo composition and explore working with the manual settings on the
camera. Finally, they will explore photo editing. Students can expect to take home several prints of their photos. The DAE
can provide cameras, but if students have access to a camera it is strongly recommended that they use their own.
Fun with Fitness* - NEW!
Wed. 3:15-4:15/3-6
Hi Five Sports Metro
Fee: $240
Our Fun with Fitness class is for students looking to have fun while learning to improve their fitness level and create
healthy habits needed to excel in sports and recreational activities. During the class the children will learn about
nutrition, basic movements, strength and conditioning, and how the body works. Your child will learn to set goals
and achieve them all while having lot of fun. The program will be led by coaches who have experience in working
with fitness and child development to ensure your child gets the most out of the class.* The club will be held outdoors.
In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in the APR except for 4/29 (APR not available).

THURSDAY
Lax-Tastic Lacrosse* - NEW!
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/K-2
Overtime Athletics
Fee: $240
Come play the fastest game on two feet! Our Coaches will teach you the skills you need to play Lacrosse; cradling,
passing and catching, scooping, shooting and defense. We'll even provide the sticks for this introduction to the game and
exposure to the basics of Lacrosse! Capture the Lax Ball, Ground Ballhogger and Dodger are some of our favorite games
to play. This perfect mix of scrimmaging and stations allows players to interact with Coaches and teammates in a fun and
exciting way. Come catch the fever that is Lacrosse, one of the fastest growing sports today! * The club will be held
outdoors. In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in the APR except for 4/30 (APR not available).
Jr. Engineer Explorers
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/K-2
STEAMblazers
Fee: $260
This program introduces our youngest engineers to the basic concepts of engineering from a variety of engineering fields.
Through open and focusses exploration, children will design and construct a number of engineering projects. Examples of
activities: Rubber band helicopters (Aerospace Engineering), Presto-chango Dough (Chemical Engineering) and
Eggcellent Drop (Mechanical Engineering).

My First Lemonade Stand - NEW!
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/K-2
SPARK Business Academy
Fee: $250
Let’s sell lemonade! Join us for this fun class, where you will learn how to make yummy lemonade and how to earn
money selling it! Fun sessions empower students with an entrepreneurial mindset for their lemonade stand. Students learn
about marketing, finance and strategy in a supporting environment fostering team work. From designing marketing flyers
to estimating profits to experimenting with recipes, young students will have fun while engaging in enriching activities
with a lasting developmental impact. Students work in teams and donate profits to a charity when they launch their
lemonade stand in the spring!
Arabic
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/K-6
Michel Rabbah
Fee: $250
Marhaba! This course focuses on learning to write, read, and speak Arabic. Get familiar with the Arabic language and
numerical system. Practice conversing in simple social situations. Already fluent? No problem! Course material will be
adjusted accordingly.
YOGA - NEW!
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/1-4
Danielle Levine
Fee: $240
Calling all yogis! In this playful yoga class, you will learn yoga poses and sequences, breathing, and relaxation
exercises which cultivate a calm mind, increase strength and flexibility, and improve gross and fine motor skills.
Open to beginners as well as experienced students. Please bring a yoga mat to class.
The Paint Palette - NEW GRADE LEVEL!
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/1-6
Stephanie Bruno
Fee: $250
Kids will enjoy a step by step experience in creating their own piece of artwork that they can take home to show mom and
dad! The kids will have fun sketching out an idea for a painting which they will later paint onto a canvas. Art can be an
incredible experience when mixing primary colors into an array of color combinations. Their amazing artwork will
develop into a unique masterpiece!
Piano
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/1-6
Katie Calnon
Fee:
$240
This class offers an introduction to the world of music through the development of piano skills. Students will learn basic
music notation, harmony, rhythm, and song form while practicing solo repertoire. Beginners and returning students are all
welcome to attend, and all students will perform in a recital at the end of the session. Books will be provided.
Cartooning*
Thurs. 3:15-4:15/2-6
Emily Gosweiler/Creative Heart
Fee:
$245
Let your imagination go wild and make your very own comic book! In this fun class, kids will learn the basics of
cartooning: story development, creating interesting characters, drawing bodies in motion, exaggerated facial expressions,
and wacky environments. In addition, students will explore other areas of comic art including flip books, caricatures, and
one panel punchlines. Everyone will go home with their very own custom-made comic books! * The club will run for 8
weeks only (no club June 4).

FRIDAY
STEM: Science & Engineering - NEW!
Fri
3:15-4:15/K-1
NORY
Fee: $245
Science & Engineering is a well-rounded STEM specialty program consisting of the most popular hands-on projects from
multiple areas of Science (Biology, Physics, and Chemistry) and Engineering (Structural and Electrical Engineering).
Students are not only empowered by structural engineering concepts like hinges, levers, and 3D design, but also practice
using different materials/tools such as fasteners, and foam-board. We make it a point at NORY to give students a chance
to use what they learn to address social issues and empathize with real people... whether it's designing a new city or
working to use recycled materials to create gifts and usable structures, students are constantly building confidence and an
eagerness to tackle new design challenges. Note: Children will get to bring home their projects.

Outdoor Soccer*
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-2
NY Red Bulls
Fee: $220
NY Red Bulls Soccer brings to Edgemont a blend of all the best-known practices and coaching methods from around the
globe. Through a unique games-based approach to teaching soccer, every child has the opportunity to develop motor
skills, social skills, coordination, general athletic ability, and a love of soccer in a stimulating, motivating, and educational
environment. * In case of inclement weather, the club will be held in the APR except for 5/1 and 5/29 (APR not available).
Phreaky Physics
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-2
Mad Science
Fee: $250
Is your energy potential or kinetic? Find out with us as we explore centrifugal force & gyroscopes. Become a junior
engineer and experiment with axles, pulleys, levers gears and wheels. Some of the weekly topics in this session are
Harnessing heat, mad science machines, mad magnets, super structures, under pressure, “current’ events, lights-coloraction, “watts” up, energy burst and “fun”-damental forces.
LEGO: Jurassic Brickland - NEW!
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-2
Bricks 4 Kidz
Fee: $225
You’re about to enter Jurassic Brick Land! Students will build a world that comes to life with our battery powered,
motorized gentle Brontosaurus, ferocious Velociraptor, terrifying T. Rex, and more. We’ll learn about amazing dinosaurs
that lived during the Jurassic period, and other extinct, prehistoric animals that roamed the earth and swam the seas during
that era and millions of years later. Come learn, build and play at Jurassic Brick Land class! All students will receive a
battery, motor and a tech brick starter kit at the end of the session.
Nature Detectives
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-4
The Nature of Things
Fee: $245
Each week in this hands-on program, children will learn all about our animal world, what animals do, and how they do it.
This program brings live animals to the classroom with accompanying activities and crafts.
Chess
Fri.
3:15-4:15/K-6
National Scholastic Chess Foundation
Fee: $240
Come one, come all! This chess class is for all skill levels, in all grades. Multiple teachers will be on hand and students
will be taught according to ability. From the very beginner to the advanced, all are welcome to enjoy the wonderful game
of Chess.
Piano
Fri.
3:15-4:15/1-6
Katie Calnon
Fee:
$220
This class offers an introduction to the world of music through the development of piano skills. Students will learn basic
music notation, harmony, rhythm, and song form while practicing solo repertoire. Beginners and returning students are all
welcome to attend, and all students will perform in a recital at the end of the session. Books will be provided.
Let’s Draw!
Fri.
3:15-4:15/2-6
Michel Rabbah
Fee: $240
This class will not only offer step-by-step instructions for beginners but also drawing exercises for all skill levels to work
on shading, 3D objects, character sketching, and more! Children will be exposed to different themes ranging from nature
to still objects to human profiles. Repeat students are welcome as projects will be varied accordingly!

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The After School Club catalogs with course descriptions will be available online through the PTA website
http://www.edgemontpta.my-pta.org.

** ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED ONLINE **
REGISTRATION
Online registration will open Tuesday, March 3rd at 8:30 pm, and close Wednesday, March 11th at
10:00pm.
− To register for a club, log onto the PTA website at http://www.edgemontpta.my-pta.org. You must be a
registered user with a username and password to use this site. You can register and create your own
username and password on your first visit to the site.
− Open the Events & Clubs tab, select the After School Clubs link in the left-hand column, and follow either
of the links to the two Eventbrite.com registration sites located at the bottom of the page. Follow the link to
the site for each school to register for clubs offered at that school. Reminder: all students are eligible for
enrollment in clubs at either school; parents are responsible for transportation.
− Using Eventbrite.com, you will be able to browse all of our club offerings for the session. You can then
register by adding the clubs you’ve selected to a shopping cart. Once you have added clubs to your shopping
cart, you will have 12 minutes to complete the checkout process. Registration will be finalized only when
payment is received at checkout. Once you’ve completed the checkout process, you will receive an email
confirmation of your order.
− REMINDER: To register for a club offered at either school, you must go to the Eventbrite site for
that school.
− Please note that you can only register your own child(ren) in clubs.
− Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis. Once the maximum class size has been reached,
Eventbrite.com will not allow anyone else to register for that club. To be added to the wait list of a soldout club, do not use Eventbrite’s wait list function. Please email your request directly to either
greenvilleasc@gmail.com or seelyplaceasc@gmail.com, depending on the club in question.
− Cancellation Policy: Any requests to cancel a registration through March 11h will be subject to a $50
cancellation fee. No refunds or credits will be issued for any reason after March 11th. When a club has
sufficient enrollment, we confirm with the vendor that it will run, and pay the vendor's fee for the session
based on the number of students enrolled. Vendors do not refund us when a student drops out of a club, so
we cannot allow a registered child to withdraw from a club after March 11th for any reason without penalty.
Please make your choices with care. We appreciate your cooperation and hope your children enjoy their
chosen clubs.
− Late Registration: There will be a $50 fee for all late registrations.
For more information regarding registration, or if you experience difficulties during the registration process,
please contact:
-

Yookie Chung, Amy Haggenmiller, Parul Awasthy, or Erica Vinograd at seelyplaceasc@gmail.com
regarding clubs at Seely Place; or

-

Pascale Naber at greenvilleasc@gmail.com regarding clubs at Greenville.

WAIVER
Upon completion of your child(ren)'s enrollment, you will be agreeing to the waiver below:
I agree to waive, release, discharge and otherwise indemnify the Edgemont PTA, the Edgemont School District, and its
officers, employees, agents, and associated personnel of these organizations from and against any and all claims, cost
liabilities, expenses, or judgments, including attorney’s fees and court costs arising from my child’s participation in the
After School Clubs or any illness or injury resulting therefrom. I further agree to indemnify and hold harmless the
Edgemont PTA, the Edgemont School District and its officers, employees, agents, and associated personnel of these
organizations from and against any and all such claims, whether caused by negligence or otherwise. I hereby give my
consent to have an athletic trainer, coach, emergency medical technician, nurse, medical treatment facility, and/or doctor
of medicine or dentistry or associated personnel provide my child with medical assistance and/or treatment and agree to
be financially responsible for the cost of such assistance and/or treatment in the event of injury while participating in an
After School Club. I hereby authorize emergency transportation of my child to a medical treatment facility should an
aforementioned individual consider it warranted. I hereby represent that I understand and am familiar with the nature of
the activity/activities in which my child will participate and have personally read and understand this waiver.
PROGRAM GUIDELINES AND POLICIES
The After School Club policies have been updated. Please read and note that these policies will be in effect for all
sessions.
1. At each school, designated personnel will supervise children participating in the clubs between the close of school at
3:00 and the start of clubs at 3:15.
-

-

At Greenville, all 1st-6th grade students will report to the APR after school is dismissed. Only kindergarteners
will be collected from the lunchroom by a designated person, who will escort them to the APR. Club
instructors will collect their students shortly before 3:15 from the APR and escort them to their club’s assigned
location.
At Seely Place, all 1st-6th grade students in 3:15 clubs will report to the APR after school is dismissed. Students
with a 3:05 club start will report directly to that club’s assigned location. Kindergarteners will be collected from
their classrooms by a designated person, who will escort them to the APR. Club instructors will collect their
students shortly before 3:15 from the APR and escort them to their club’s assigned location.

2. PICK UP PROCECDURE AT SEELY PLACE: All students that must be signed out by an adult will be dismissed
from the APR at 4:15pm.
3. Please remember that students from both schools are eligible for clubs regardless of location. Parents are responsible
for transportation.
4. Enrollment, room location, time and dates of all After School Clubs will be posted on the PTA Bulletin Boards at
Greenville and Seely Place. Please check those boards carefully. No phone calls will be made to let you know if your
child has been admitted to a club and there will be no reminders of start or end dates.
5. Please make sure to pick up your child promptly after each class and sign out with the instructor. If you do not give
your child permission to “leave alone from club” through Eventbrite, then your child must be signed out by an
adult at the end of every club. If your child attends the YMCA after club, please note that during registration.
Instructors are not responsible for your child after club is over.
*****Please note your dismissal preference during registration, as it is very problematic to change once
registration is closed and rosters/attendance sheets are generated*****
6. The behavior of children enrolled in the After School Clubs must be consistent with the proper behavior expected in
the classroom during normal school hours. If a student’s behavior is repeatedly disruptive and affects the functioning
of the club, the student’s parents/guardians will be put on notice. If the disruption continues, the student may be
removed from all future sessions of the club and no refund will be given.
7. Instructors are not obligated to make up classes - indoors or out - that are cancelled for weather-related
reasons. Parents or caregivers of students enrolled in After School Clubs must check their emails daily while clubs
are in session for important updates. If schools are closed due to inclement weather, there will be no After School
Clubs.
8. If a minimum enrollment is not met for a given club, it may be necessary to cancel that club. If this happens, you will
be notified by the After School Club coordinators, refunded the club fee, and given the option to enroll your child in a
different club.

9. Cancellation Policy: Any requests to cancel a registration through March 11th will be subject to a $50 cancellation
fee. No refunds or credits will be issued for any reason after March 11th. When a club has sufficient enrollment,
we confirm with the vendor that it will run, and pay the vendor's fee for the session based on the number of students
enrolled. Vendors do not refund us when a student drops out of a club, so we cannot allow a registered child to
withdraw from a club after March 11th for any reason without penalty. Please make your choices with care. We
appreciate your cooperation and hope your children enjoy their chosen after school clubs.

